Sexual Assault Resources for Healthcare Providers

Academy on Violence and Abuse
Organization of healthcare professionals researching and educating on the effects of violence and abuse.
https://www.avahealth.org/welcomе.​html

Futures Without Violence
Train healthcare professionals on improving responses to violence and advocate for healthy relationships.
https://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/

International Association of Forensic Nurses
Provides information on how to become a SANE, local SANE programs, and education and training.
https://www.forensicnurses.org/

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Educates on sexual violence prevention and information regarding STI treatment.
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/sexualviolence/

National Sexual Violence Resource Center
Has a guide on interventions and recommendations for care for sexual assault survivors.

RISE
Helps healthcare providers navigate conversations about sexual assault with patients and responding to disclosures.
https://www.riseslo.org/resources_for_healthcare_providers.php
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